
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory backstage tour

Paul Arditti will be sharing some of his trade secrets with a tour of the sound design for
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. This ASD exclusive event will feature a demo of the
sound system, an opportunity to watch a matinee performance (with discounted house
seats) and a Q&A afterwards. We are strictly limited to 20 places for this event, and there
are only a couple of places left. More info here.
 

Winter School is over
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What did you think? Let us know via our survey. Videos will go online over the next few
weeks. 
 

Perfect Panto seminar video
online
The video of Gareth Owen and Tom Lishman's Perfect Panto seminar is now online to
watch here.
 

IPS training weekend
The Institute of Professional Sound  are running a weekend training session from 7th - 9th
February looking at a range of broadcast-focused topics. ASD members qualify for a
discount (£45 off the main delegate cost). More info here
 

Product News

If you were curious about the Behringer X32, Midas have released their M32
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console which seems to share some of the same architecture and is priced very
competitively, by Midas standards. Soundiron release The Beat Boxer virtual instrument.
ik release iring motion controller for music software. Rode release new M5 microphone.
Soundradix have a solution allowing the use of 32-bit plug-ins in Logic Pro X. OmniGraffle
6 is out now, a popular choice for schamtic drawing.
 

Levitating objects with sound
And finally, researchers in Japan have discovered a way to use standing waves of
ultrasonic sound to levitate and move objects around in a 3D space. More info here
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